
STAR NEWSBOYS OFF FOR ANNUAL OUTING AT
LUNA PARK.

,
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ARRIVAL, AT THE PARK.

NEWSIBiA LARK
Hundreds at Luna Park

Guests of The Star.

ALL AMUSEMENTS FREE

Jolly Youngsters From Two Cities in
i

*

Possession of the Besort.

KIDDIES OUT FOE GOOD TIME

Gaudily Painted Horses Cavorting
in Dizzy Circles, and Scenic Bail-

way Leading Attractions.

Between 600 and 700 young merchants
who sell The Star ir Washington and Alex-
andria were guests of The Star at Luna
Park today. Which means that there
were busy times at that amusement resoi^
from 10 o'clock this morning until the
last newsie left for home.
The kiddies from Washington went down

In special trains on the electric line.three
trains, heavily laden, pulling out of the
station at three-minute intervals shortly
after 9 o'clock this morning. Another
special brought the Alexandria boys to
the park, the entire party being in charge
of a corps of men from the circulation
department of The Star. *

Eitfx boy was given a ticket to Luna
Par* and return, and in addition was pro¬
vided with long Btrips of tickets good for
all the amusements at the park. No
girls were Included in the party. One of
the boys, when asked why this was, re¬

plied:
"Aw. g*wan, mfster, they ain't no girl

newsboys. An*, 'sides, who wants any
girls al^pg ^it* a gang o' fellers, any¬
how V
When the big crowd of noisy, eager

little fellows reached the park the amuse¬
ments had not opened up, and they were
at a loss for something to do. A base
ball game was hurriedly called, and two
teama of youngsters worked themselves
Into a profuse sweat on the diamond
without accomplishing much else.

Park Specialties Open Up.
However, the game la^ed only a few

Innings, when the carrousel, the "shoot
the chutes," the scenic railway and other
devices for amusing restless youngsters
were in operation, and the lads deserted
the scorching base ball field for the
gaudiiv painted horses and awesome ani¬
mals that cavorted around In dizzy cir¬
cles to the music of a more or less er¬
ratic "aeolian," or crawled up the ridges
and dipped into the vallqys and around
the curve# of the railway.
Long before noon boy appetites began

to clamor, and the guests wanted some¬
thing to eat. Sandwiches, lemonade, pies,
ice cream and cake had been provided in
quantities ample, and the boys began
eating. In couples, small parties, bunches
and gangs they lined up at the refresh¬
ment counters, and before a great while
the boy who was not munching, or get¬
ting himself outside of a big gjps of
Ice-cold lemonade, was a markea indi¬
vidual.there was something the matter
with h<m.

^
They Try Thvir Luck.

Many of the lads devoted considerable
time trying their luck at the cane racks
or dallied with the wheels that, if spun
right, made the lucky one the possessor
of a watch, a key ring, a box of oapdy or
a real pretty picture card.
All amusements at the park were free

to the boys for thi« one day, and all
they had to do was have a good time.
If any failed to do so it was that singu¬
lar individual's own fault; the time and
the place were there, and the boy had
every chance to be there or thereabouts
when tiie good things were being passed
out.that is. if he was a Star newsboy.

Thomas J Crum, the farmer of August*
county, Va., who two months ago broke
his neck, has been practically discharged
as cured. A month ago he was able 'o
leave the hospital and go home, hut a
plaster cast ha* been kept on his neck
all the time. The cast can soon be dis¬
pensed with. The accident occurred while
lie was riding a horse. He was thrown,falling on his head. The spinal cord ts>-
caped injury.

A Non-poisonous
Antiseptic for You

If yon Buffer a cat or Mittrh upon
year haad or body, the utmost eare
should be MfirUfd that disease nrrau
do not eotfr the flesh and cause coata-
Kloa. The best tklag to do Is to Imme¬
diately aae Tyree'a Powder, a powerful
aatiseptlc aid germicide, but aa abao-
lutely harmless preparatloa. It centalas
ao bl-chloride or other polsoas aad
ahoald be used wherever aa aatiseptlc
la aceded.
The aaes far which Tjwt'a Powder

are beaeBcial cover a wide raage. It
raa he applied dry or diluted with
Water. liaexeelled aa a doache aad ub-
aarpaaaed la the preveattoa aad de-
etractloa of all lafe«tloua or coata-
glom diseases. A tweaty-flve-eeut
packaice makes two salloas ataadard
aatiseptlc aolatloa. Recommeaded by
phyalciaaa aad sold by dranrtsta every¬
where. lead for booklet aad sample, J.
t. Tyree, Chemtat, Waablagrtoa, D. C.

Old THE TRAIN JUST BEFORE THE START.

"I SHALL NOT ACQUIESCE"
IS BOOSEVEirS DICTUM

Wants Distinct Party and Not
the Capture of Republican

Organization.
OYSTER BAT. N. Y., July 16..Forma¬

tion of a distinct and independent party,
and not the capture of the republican
party, is the course Col. Roosevelt has laid
out for himself.
He takes issue flatly with supporters

who have advanced a proposal for effect¬
ing an agreement with the republican or¬

ganization in some states through which,
under certain conditions, the strength of
the Roosevelt following might be thrown
behind President Teft. The colonel will
have none of it
"I shall not acquiesce," he said.
Col. Roosevelt made it clear that he

had decided upon a thorough-going fight,
independent of alliance with either party,
which will put him in a positkm to appeal
to democrats as well as republicans.

States His Position.
Col. Roosevelt has dictated this state¬

ment of his position:
"I see that in Pensylvanla and Mary¬

land the proposal has been made that
identical Roosevelt and Taft electors
shalll run, and the electors who are cho-
«en cast their votes for whichever one,
either Mr. Taft or myself, who gets the
most votes. I trust that no such plan
will be adopted.

"I claim in every primary state where
the primaries were carried for me and
where electors have been nominated that
as a matter of the highest obligation
these men are bound to vote for me, for
I am the nominee of the overwhelming
majority of the rank and file of the re¬

publican party and Mr. Taft's nomination
represents nothing but the successful dis¬
honesty of the Barnes-Penrose-Guggen-
heim machine and is not binding upon
any hooest republican.

Contest in the States.
"In certain of these prinjary states, as

I understand it, there is now a contest
on in the primaries to see whether my
name or that of Mr. Taft Bhall be put on
the regular tlctet, Instead of being nomi¬
nated by petition, it being the intention
of the party beaten in the primary to
nominate its electors by petition. This is
all right and proper, but, so far as I have
any say in the matter, I shall not assent
to any arrangement by which under any
circumstances my supporters, or electors
supported by them, shall cast their votes
for Mr. Taft.
"I make «ny appeal to all progressives,

no matter what their past affiliations may
be, who genuinely believe in progressive
principles, and who believe as I do that
both of the old party organizations are
completely under the dominion of the
bosses and of special privilege, and that
both the Chicago and Baltimore plat¬
forms are fundamentally unprogressive
and reactionary platforms, showing that
it is hopeless to expect from either of the
old parties under present conditions any
real and far-reaching progressive move¬
ment
"Therefore I hope that in every state

the progressives, without regard to their
past party affiliations, may have the
chanpe to vote at the polls for electors
who, in the electoral college, will cast
their votes for the national progressive
candidate for President."

Not Possible in Maryland.
BAL/TIMORE, July 16..The plan pro¬

posed in Pennsylvania for the Taft-
Roosevelt electoral ticket could not be
employed In Maryland. Under the Mary¬
land law it would be necessary to have
an entirely different list of electors ap¬
pearing under Roosevelt's name on the
third-party ticket from that which appears
on the regular republican ticket under
Taft's name.
Chairman Hanna of the state repub¬

lican committee has called a conference
of Taft republicans to consider a means
to get the Roosevelt men (AT the republi¬
can electoral ticket.

School Segregation Upheld.
PHOENIX, Arls.. July 16..By reversing

Hie decision of the lower courts In the
case of S. A. Bayless. a negro, against
the Phoenix board of education, the su¬
preme court upheld yesterday the consti¬
tutionality of the recently enacted state
law to segregate negroes from white chil¬
dren In the public schools. In his suit
Bayless contended that under the Consti¬
tution of the United States his children
had the right to attend school with white
children.

TESTIMONY TO PROVE
INNOCENCE OF DARROW

Witnesses Give Statements
Wade by Bert Franktin,
Who Recently Confessed.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 16..All hope
of completeing the bribery trial of Clar¬
ence S. Darrow this month practically
has been abandoned by prosecution and
defense.
When the trial was begun on May 15

the, extreme prediction as to its dura¬
tion was two months, but the beginning
of the third month yesterday found the
defense merely in the preliminary stages
of the presentation of its case. Just how
much more time will be required before
the case goes to the jury Is conjectural,
but it is believed that at least a month
or six weeks will be needed. J. P. Pi-
rotte, a policeman in the town of Ven¬
ice, resumed the stand today for a con¬

tinuation of a cross-examination which
consumed more than two hours yester¬
day. Pirotte testified to numerous con¬
versations with Bert Franklin, in which
the latter protested the innocence of Mr.
Darrow.

Believe He "Pumped" Franklin.
The line of cross-examination by As¬

sistant District Attorney Ford tended to
show that the prosecution believed Pi¬
rotte to have been an employe of Darrow,
commissioned to "pump" Franklin after
the litter had pleaded guilty to jury
bribing.
Pirotte testified to having held several

conversations with Franklin in which the
latter had said Darrow never had given
him the money with which to bribe Juror
Lockwood.
The witness said he was told by Frank¬

lin that there was money being used that
the attorneys for the McNamaras' de¬
fense knew nothing about. Franklin also
was said to have told witnesses that he
had not sent any message to Darrow the
morning of his arrest and that if any one
called Darrow on the telephone to ask
him to go to the scene of Franklin's ar¬
rest it was Detective Brown of the dis¬
trict attorney's office. Pirotte testified
Franklin had told him at another meet¬
ing that he was not worried about the
outcome of the charges against him.

Said They Were "After Darrow."
"They don't want me, they are after

Darrow," he told the witness.
"He said his plea of guilty to the charge

of bribing Juror Bain," said Pirotte, "had
not cost him anything, as the state had
paid his fine, but they were holding the
Lockwood case over him so that he would
testify against Darrow."
Joseph McGrave, another Impeachment

witness, said Franklin had told him:
"I will get out of this all right. I am

playing the cards and before I go to the
pen I will put it on some one else."
Other witnesses who testified were T. L.

Johnson, an attorney who acted as in¬
termediary between Franklin and the dis¬
trict attorney's office, and Carl F. White,
a newspaper man, both of whom testified
that Franklin in conversation with them
had absolved the defendant of any com¬
plicity in the alleged Jury bribing.

ON STAND-IN OWN DEFENSE.

Engineer Schroeder Testifies Re¬
garding Wreck at Corning.

CORNING, N. Y., July 16.William
Schroeder. engineer of the Lackawanna
express which crashed into the rear of
the passenger train here July 4. costing
the lives of forty persons, admitted at the
coroner's inquest here yes.terday that he
had probably passed a block signal set
at "caution" and the warning fusee plac¬
ed beside the track by the flagman.
Schroeder testified in defense of thia

that trouble with the injectors,which sent
the water into the boilers, forced him to
turn his attention momentarily from
watching for signals to the injectors,
and that in this moment his train shot
past the stretch of li.OOO feet in which
were said to be located both the caution
signal and the flagman.
Schroeder was the center of attraction

at yes'terday's hearing to place responsi¬
bility for the wreck. He made an ex¬
cellent witness, and although he was
on the stand for more than three hours
and was cross-examined at every point
bis testimony did not break down. He
admitted he had drunk gin the night be¬
fore the wreck, but denied that he was
intoxicated.
The engineer asserted that hia emer-

Be tock=TakIng, Therefore
Low Clearance Prices Prevail Throughout the Store
Some of the best bargains are extremely small lots that do not get into our newspaper talk each day. From now on do not miss a single day at the Busy Cor¬

ner. Use our Telephone Shopping Service if prevented from coming in person to secure the "snaps."' Read our bargain talks daily.

Clearance of $3.50 amid $4
Summer Shoes at $2.95

Everything that is new and stylish in summer foot¬
wear included in the clearance sale at $2.95 a pair.
Included, too, are our famous KOLONIAL AND BENCH-
MADE POCAHONTAS Shoes.

Oxfords, Pumps, High Shoes and the popular Rubber-
sole Canvas Outing: Shoes.

ALL. SIZES AT THIS STAGE OF THE SALE.de¬
lay may mean that your size has been sold out.

ANY NOW AT CLEARANCE PRICE OF $2.95 a PAIR.
Shoe Store.Second Floor.

We Close 5 P.M. Except Saturday 6 P.M. Umdermuslins at Clean-
Up Prices

PETTICOATS.Made with deep flounce? of beauti¬
ful embroidery, some having wide embroidery beading
at head of ruffle with ribbon drawn through. .2 ([MJothers havoembroidery dust rnfle. $3..Vl values at

ODD LOT of Undermusiins*, including* l>raw«»r*.
Gowns and Corset Covers, some lace and embroider>
trimmed, others finished with tucking, and hem- 5Q|~
stitchel ruffle. Choice of the lot

'BATISTE KIMONOS. In cool looking Per¬
sian designs. Regular $2.00 values for

Undermuslin Store.Second Floor.
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We Are "Out" Tomorrow After New Selling Records
in Dresses

,
on Street Floor Bargain Tables===So Offer

SWash Dresses**
»HE message briefly was this."C
mediately at half the wholesale c

styles?" We wired reply."Yes
this morning.will be put out

tables for a remarkable selling event.
ING RECORDS MUST BE BROKE
those wash dresses that have sold readi
$4.50. Luck.of course it is.the best k
the "stay-at-homes."
MATERIALS are ginghams, ' madras,

dimities, lawns, percales, chambrays,
linenes and white lingerie. AlLcol-

ors; solid shades or stripes, checks and fig¬
ures, In blue, pink, lavender, tan, gray,
brown, white and black.

an you use 3,400 Wash Dresses im-
ost of materials in 25 of the best selling
.express immediately." Dresses arrived
tomorrow on the street floor bargain
ALL OUR PREVIOUS BIG SELL-
N.so the price of $1.10 is quoted for
ly all over the United States at $3.50 to
ind for both those leaving the city and

lp^OUR large display tables on street
||-« floor tomorrow will be filled with
u these dresses, one for sizes 14 and 16,
another for 30, and yet another for the
larger sizes to make buying easy. PUT
ASIDE EVERYTHING ELSE AND COME
TO KANNS BUSY CORNER FOR ONE OF
THESE $1.10 DRESSES TOMORROW.

10
Lei Us Be Your

Bakers
Tomorrow

SPECIAL. Africans,
choice of chocolate
or vanilla, at,
a dozen
SPECIAL French
PaBtries. assorted
styles. Tomor¬
row only, a
dozen

TRIMMED HATS
Worth Up to $7.50, (3
To Close
No two alike, which gives a big range of selection.
All the late styles of the summer.
The good braids and straws are used, such as hemps,

milans and fancy straws.
THE NEW HAT THAT IS NEEDED FOR THE VA¬

CATION TRIP SHOULD BE BOUGHT NOW.AND
HERE.

.0O0

TRIMMED HATS; another lot of good /fYv
styles and pretty trimmings; worth up to $5.00.
Choice at
Hat Store.Second Floor.

c

"Clean-up" of

Housekeepers delight in secur¬
ing such values as the following:
BLEACHED SHEETS, made from

regular sheeting cotton, no seam
in center, size 81 by 90 In.
Clearance price CvW

PILLOWCASES, size 45 by 36
In., made from good qual¬
ity cotton. Clearance Q3/r*price, each y
PILLOWCASE TUBING, 5-4

width, for making regulation size
pillowcases, 19c quality. llTjt/cTomorrow a yard, only..
BLEACHED SHEETING, 9-4

width, round thread; all perfect
Regular 25c quality. To- fl
morrow a yard, only a>V
BED SPREADS, double-bed size,

attractive raised Marseilles pat-
uprni,ri«50. .k'.nd:.$ & -0®
dbmestlc Store. Annex. Street

Floor.

A Pity to Sacrifice Such

PIE!!! IIS
Now that we are having the hottest of all summer days

and cool dresses would be so comfortable.we are sacrificing
. . ?»

prices on the season's most choice weaves. Read of these:
RAMIE LINENS, in oyster white, 4 shades of blue,

ranging from LIGHT TO NAVY; 2 shades of PINK, 2
shades of lavender, tan, wistaria and brown; 36 inches wide*
Regular 50c and 59c yard qualities. Clearance price,
a yard, only

BATISTES, in white and tinted grounds; with the dain¬
tiest of dots, figures and floral designs, in bewitching color¬
ings; I2l/2c yard qualities. Clearance price, a

yard, only
Wash Goods Store.Street Floor.

Clearance of Books
Remaining From Fire Sale
of Last Week. 6 for $1.00

Each, \
The Cage.Harold Bigble.
The Notorious Miss Lisle.Miss

Baillie Reynolds.
The Search Party.G. A. Birming¬
ham.

The Major's Niece.G. A. Birming¬
ham.

The Simpkins Plot.G. A. Birming¬
ham.

Spanish Gold.G. A. Birmingham.
Blinds Down.Horace Annesly Va-
chell.

Fame Seekers.Alice Woods.
The Lonely Queen.H. C. Bailey.
The Other Side.Vachell.
The Davosers.D. Brandon.

Out of the Night.Mrs. Baillie Reyn¬
olds.

Treasure Valley.Marian Keith.
Letters to Patty.Rosamond Napier.
The High ¦Calling.C. M. Sheldon.
The Fourth Notch.
The Heart of a Woman.Baroness
Orczy.

The Reappearing.Charles Morlce.
Captain Black.Max Pemberton.
Whom God Hath Joined.Arnold
Bennett.

The Feast of St Friend.Arnold
Bennett.
And many, many others.
Book Store.Third Floor.

Buy Baby frlhe New Qo=Cart amid

Pay Less Thaira Worth for It
Do not carry the baby and tire out both

yourself and child. Buy a Go-Cart.and
pay tomorrow the least price you have
ever been offered for a truly superior
vehicle. Tomorrow we offer $6.50 Full
Collapsible, One-motion Go-Carts for

These have polished wood handles, steel
pushers, 10-inch rubber-tired wheels, re¬
clining back, adjustable foot-rest, spring
seat and large adjustable hood. Hood and
interior of cart covered with Boston leath¬
er. Large and roomy. Strong and easy
running.
Come, parents, tomorrow, and buy one

of these Superior Go-Carts for only $4.68.
Go-Cart Store.Fourth Floor.

$15© Reed

For

Why not be comfortable when it
takes but $2.48 to be so? These
reed rockers are of best quality,
with Pullman green or natural
finish, have full roll on back of
chairs and arm rests, cane seats;
very strong and comfortable.
Nice for use In winter in living

rooms.
The clearing price is but $2.48.
Lawn Furniture.Fourth Floor.

We've Cut Prices on Hammocks
Styles and Values That You Are Posted On.

We overestimated the quantity we
could sell up to July 15 on the follow¬
ing five styles. We bought heaviest
on these numbers, because they are
the most practical kinds and the big¬
gest sellers, to wit:
First.A Canvas Hammock for $1.98.

Second.A Canvas Hammock with val¬
ances for $3.49. Third.A Woven Fan¬
cy Hammock with throw-back pillow
for $2.48. Fourth.A Couch Hammock
with chain supports for $6.95. Fifth.
A Couch Hammock for $9.95. Here's
the story of the cut prices.
The $1.98 Canvas Hammocks.

Solid white canvas, spreader
each end; washable,
close woven, easy
to carry. Now

The $3.49 Canvas Hammocks.
Heavy Canvas, white, with throw¬
back pillow; valance ^each side; extra wide.
Price cut to

$9.95 Combination Couch
Hammocks.

Most practical; folding legs to use
as couch If desired; adjustable
head rest, can be E=/fh
raised. Pridfc cut to...

$2.48 Woven Fancy Hammocks, $1.65.
These have throw-back pillows; full size; fancy wide stripes; pretty

colors of green, yellow, pink and brown.

$1.15
The $6.95 Couch Hammocks.
Khaki (brown) or green; steel

springs. framework -5
and chains; Shields
mattress. Complete..

50c <& 75c

Some samples, others taken from
our own stock, all perfectly fresh,
clean goods, including stocks with
rabats attached, plain or cascade
jabots, chemisettes, tan poplin coat
sets, Robespierre collars, Pierrot
stocks, and side frills, some little
rabats trimmed with velvet.
CHOICE OF THE ENTIRE LOT,

27c.
Neckwear ©tore.Street Floor.

Wooder-Gfleariiing Sale

PORCH SHADES
Entire Balance of Stock in One Grand Sweep
Cost Not Considered: the Prices
Prove This. We Reserve the
Right to Limit Quantities.
Hundreds, yes. thousands of these same

Porch Shades have been sold at regular prices,
which always have been as low as the lowest
In the city. The hottest time of the season
is yet to come.last two weeks in July. Au¬
gust and September. These are the Imported
bamboo, with pulley and rope, all complete.
Light weight and easy to hang. 200
only of those 5 ft. wide, 8 ft. long
Value, 85c. Beginning 8 o'clock
Wednesday morning, price cut to 39c
150 of the 6 ft. width
value $1.25, 45^
reduced

30 only of the 8 ft.
width. $1.60
value re-
duced vrxv

10 only of the*10 ft.
width. $2.00
value re- QflTv-,
duced

inn 1111 inniiiniirii i it mill ?

gency injector did not work right, and
that he had reported this previously at
the Lackawanna repair shop in Buffalo,
but the fault had not been remedied. His
fireman had noted that he was having
trouble with the injectors and came for¬
ward. The engineer asserted that he got
down from his seat to listen to the fire¬
man, and thought it was while he was at¬
tempting to hear what the fireman said
that he passed the caution signal and the
flagman.

WANTS BIGGEST WARSHIP. .

Senate Passes the Resolution of
Senator Tillman.

The Senate today passed without
discussion the "Terror" resolution of
Senator Tillman of South Carolina,
proposing that the United States build
the greatest battleship possible under
modern naval conditions, in an effort
to put an end to the "race for naval
supremacy."
Mr. Tillman's resolution directs the

committee on naval affairs to de¬
termine how far shipbuilders and ar¬
morers can go to secure the "maxi¬
mum sise, draft, armament and thick¬
ness of armor, to make the very best
battleship or cruiser the world has
even seen or will ever see." The
scheme is proposed as a climax to the

f»rogram of naval Increase, by which
arger ships are constantly being
built. The resolution proposes to

name the new ship the "Terror" and
to make it "the peacemaker of the
world."

TRAIN TO TEACH FARMERS.

Lecturers Will Travel Through
Parts of Tennessee.

With an elaborately equipped agri¬
cultural train, accompanied by lec¬
turers from the Tennessee department
of agriculture and by their own staff
of farm experts, the Southern railway,
the Mobile and Ohio railroad and the
Queen and Crescent route will, during
July and August, carry the message of
improved agricultural methods to the
doors of farmers living along their
lines in Tennessee.
Lectures and demonstrations will be

conducted at sixty-five different points.
The program for each meeting will
cover a variety of subjects interesting
to the farmer and it is expected that
large numbers of farmers will take
advantage of the tour.

The will of the late Mrs. Mary M. Ash-
wood of Frederick county, Va., has been
admitted to record at Winchester, Va.,
and in addition to giving a complete list of
the relatives who are to share in the dis¬
tribution of her large estate Mrs. Ash-
wood also took the trouble to write down
a list of those who are not to receive
anything.

OVER MILLION DOLLARS
LOST IN THREE MONTHS

Speculators in Lemons Experience
Bad Crash From Overbuying

the Market.

NE7W YORK, July 16..That speculators
In lemons have lost over a million dollars
in the past three months by overbuying
the market was the assertion here today
of leading fruit importers. They say that
this has been the most disastrous season
for the lemon importers that they can
remember.
The speculative movement began In the

spring with reports that the California
crop of lemons had been destroyed by
freezing weather. Speculators in Italy
then began to contract heavily with the
growers for the supply. Importers here
rushed orders to Italy to buy up all the
lemons in sight.

Cause of Decline.
Then came the crash. The speculators

found that there would be no shortage
in this country- The cold weather In
California did not cause as much damage

as was at first supposed, and a late spring
kept down the consumption of lemons.
In the last few weeks some of the Im¬

porters have had to sell at $4 or less
lemons that cost them upward of 15 a
box. The receipts in April and May
amounted to 485,000 boxes, and there was
a flat loss well in excess of half a million
dollars. The receipts for June and early
July have been close to 400,000 boxes,
adding $000,000 more to the account sunk
in the speculation.

THREATENED WITH DYNAMITE

Latter Wains That Athletic Field
Will Be Blown Up During Games.
NEW YORK, July 16..George Pano-

pole, president of the Greek-American
Athletic Association of this city, rushed
into police headquarters early today and
submitted to the detectives a threatening
letter, which he had just received by
special delivery. It was written In red
Ink and, according to the polioe was most
violent.
"You will see," said Panopole, 'that the

lives of a great many persons are threat*
ened in that letter.
"The Greek-American Athletio Asse

elation la to hold its annual field games
next Saturday. The letter warns me
that if such games are held every man

MJust Say"
HORLICK'S

K Mains
Original and Btnulna

MALTED MILK
Tb« Ftod-drlnk far All Apt,
Mora kealtkfol tku Taa or Coffee. j
Agrees witk the weakest digestion 7Delicious, Invigorating and notrltloas. .

Etek milk. malted grain, powder farm.

A quick lunch prepared in a min¬
ute. i

Take no substitute. Ask for
HORLICK'S. t/T

taking part In them will be killed, as 4rtH
as the persons who go to see them.
"The writer of the letter declares the

field is to be laid with dynamite bombs.
He also says that If the Greeks assemble
dynamite will be hurled among them.**
The polioe be11ere that the letter Is the

work of a crank. They will see that the
athletea are given adequate protection a|their meeting.

¦v


